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Thoughts from the President
Winter is here, and we welcome our winter friends and our new residents and look forward to
waving at you (keeping our social distance) with our masks on.
Covid has changed our lives here in Green Valley this year. We wear our masks and keep a safe
distance apart. Our winter social calendar for Townhouses IV has taken hit as well, /the Ladies’
Luncheon in December, our Potluck in January and our Annual Meeting in February have all
been cancelled. But showing our holiday spirit, we had a Holiday Decoration Contest in
December. View photos of the decoration winners on page 2.
Although our Annual Meeting has ben cancelled, you will be able to view all of the committee
reports on our website (www.gvth4.com) after February 18, 2021. Our annual budget is always
included in the invoice for our Annual Dues. The elections for Board Members are always done
by mail, and we will e-blast the results and post them on the website. If you have any questions
about the budget, the committee reports, or just have general questions or comments, use the
“Contact Us” form on the website and we will forward your question to the appropriate person.
Even though we are somewhat restricted in our activities this year, we always have ways to
utilize your talents, either as a Board Member or a committee member (Member Services,
Landscaping and Maintenance.) Descriptions of board and committee member duties are
outlined in our By-Laws and Deed Restrictions, available on our website. Please consider
helping to serve your HOA.
Please enjoy the beautiful Arizona weather. Stay safe and well, and have a happy and healthful
2021.
Julie Reppenhagen, President

Thank you, Marilyn!
Most of you know Marilyn Regnier as an amazing, kind and generous
neighbor and friend, but for a number of years, she served as our Member
Services Chair. She and her committee have been the planners of our
New Member Coffees, the Ladies’ Luncheon, the January Potluck and the
Annual Meeting. On behalf of the neighborhood, Marilyn was recently
presented with this beautiful plaque as a sincere thank you for all the time
and effort she gave for our enjoyment. Thank you, Marilyn, for a lot of
happy memories over the past years!

Holiday Decoration Winners!
Maybe we lost a bit of our holiday cheer this year, thanks to Covid. We only had a few entries for our
Holiday Decorations Contest, but thy all did a great job!

First Place goes to Larry and Jenni Zielke (and their big
red truck), 501 W Camino del Monte

Second place winner is Caryl Parker, 635 S Corales Circle

Honorable Mention:
Julie Repenhagen, 501 S Paseo Lazo Circle
Bill Hill and Joanie Rogucki, 669 W Camino del Bondadoso
Clark and Bonnie Kirkpatrick, 565 Paseo la Ruida Circle

Say hello to Your New Neighbors
In upcoming issues, we will introduce new 2020 residents in Townhouse IV with a
photo and brief bio. If you purchased earlier and wish to be included, contact Meg
Marshall, Newsletter Editor, at laker43@gmail,.com.

Mike and Diane Smith, 701 W Camino del Bondadoso, moved to Green Valley
after 23 years in the small town of Waldport, Oregon. Diane had been
managing their investment properties but has recently turned them over to a
management company. Mike retired from a successful career in real estate.
They look forward to meeting new neighbors and pursuing interesting
activities and treks in the Green Valley area. Welcome, Mike and Diane!

Ellen and Lonnie Riddle move d to 545 S Paseo la Ruida in
the middle of July and have been busy furnishing and
decorating their new home. Full time RV-ers for a number
of years, they plan to spend most of the year in Green
Valley, escaping to their RV from time to time. They love to
travel, hike, read, dance and are social creatures. Ellen is
an artist, while Lonnie enjoys working in ceramics. When
Covid permits, they will certainly be out and about more.
Welcome, Ellen and Lonnie!

Marcia and Craig Zimmerman were both raised in the Pacific NW.
During their 35 years of marriage, they have lived on their 44'
sailboat from Puget Sound to Baja Mexico. In 2009 they began
living in a solar powered home on 40 acres in rural Cochise
County. Most summers are spent on the Oregon Coast. They both
enjoy travel, nature, kayaking and playing music. Marcia loves
painting and cooking. Craig has joined the GV Photo Club and GV
Woodworking Shop. We’re glad to have you in the neighborhood!

Pima County Dark Skies Ordinance
Light pollution, the artificial sky glow that dims the stars, now affects 63% of the world’s population,
and 99% of people living in the European Union and the continental United States. In most cities, the
Milky Way is not visible, much less a meteor shower. (Excerpted from Starry, Starry Skies, Pacific
Standard, September 2020).
The Pima County Outdoor Lighting Code (the Dark Skies Ordinance) was adopted in 2012 to preserve
the relationship of the residents of Pima County to their unique desert environment through protection
of access to the dark night sky. Intended outcomes include continuing support of astronomical activity
and minimizing wasted energy. See ordinance 2012-14, City of Tucson/Pima County Outdoor Lighting
Code at webcams.pima.gov.
Green Valley observes the dark shy regulations. For us that means our outdoor lights cannot exceed
5-850 lumens (a 60 watt incandescent or 13 watt compact fluorescent bulb). Seasonal decorations
(outdoor lights) are exempt from the lumen caps from Thanksgiving to the 15th of January each year.
Please be sure to remove your holiday lights by January 15th.
There is also an issue of “light trespass,” that is, the light that shines from a neighboring property into
someone else’s bedroom and back yard. Solutions might be to install a motion sensor, aim the lights
directly at the ground or change the bulbs to a lower wattage. We understand the problem with
packrats, but please be considerate of your neighbors.

Park Request
Manny’s Park (our Townhouses IV entrance Park) is thriving. A place to sit and greet neighbors at safe
distances, it is enjoyed by many people who stop to rest as they take walks or just come to enjoy the
natural desert that surrounds them. How about you? Have you been to the park lately?
Even with the lack of rain, the native trees and shrubs are growing, filling in the areas that were once
packed with cholla. There are benches under the mesquites, meandering paths and a ramada with a
table and seating. We are able to appreciate our park due to the generosity of THIV residents, both past
and present.
We would like to build a second ramada and purchase some art
work for the eastern end of the park to accommodate increased use
of the space. Townhouses IV is a sought-after area, being close to
services, providing beautiful, mature landscaping and, mostly,
housing great neighbors. All costs of the landscaping, art work and
ramada will come from donations specific to this project. It is not
part of our dues and is recorded separately. Work will begin once the
donations are received. The cost is approximately $5,000. Donations
will be gratefully accepted for this project.
Manny’s Park enhances our neighborhood and will continue to add to the uniqueness of our
community. Townhouses IV is a sought-after area, being close to services, exhibiting mature desert
landscaping, and filled with wonderful neighbors. Checks can be made out to Green Valley Foothills
Townhouses IV (with Park Phase 2 in the memo line) and sent to Green Valley Foothills Townhouses IV,
P. O. Box 53, Green Valley, AZ 85614-0053. Cash donations can be given to Mary DeSmidt at 665 S Los
Corales Circle.
Thank you for helping to improve our enjoyment of our neighborhood!

